It is, however, usually only after the dilatation of the urethra has been accomplished that the forefinger, in examining the size and shape of the calculus, discovers that it is deposited on the centre of a wire, and that the wire projecting-beyond it by its extremities extends from side to side of the bladder. It is vain to attempt to dislodge the embedded ends, and turn the wire so as to extract it by its extremity; it is wiser to crush the calculous matter deposited on it, and then hook its middle portion down. In the female the finger is the best instrument for extracting such bodies.
It is simply hooked over the middle of the wire far enough to obtain a hold that will not slip, and the wire is drawn down by it, as if the object were to double it by bending it at its centre, and extract it with the bend foremost. This is indeed one of the objects of the manoeuvre, although it is seldom successful, since the wive usually breaks at the bend ere its extraction is complete, and thus leaves the two 
